
THE TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE
AT ASPINWALL.

Almost Every House Damaged

-Heart Rending scenes on the Wharf

some of the Bodies Eaten by Sharks

[From the Panama Scarof 12th.JThe Europeanarrived atAspinwall on theMorning of the.2d instant, and. on the after-noon of the same day came alongside theRailroad Company's wharf, generally usedby this line and commenced dischargingher cargo. Nearly, if not. all the localfreight had been delivered,when about 7o'clock on the morning of the 3d, a terrificexplosion occurred on board, which toreaway the upper part of .the ship, add blew*everal large plates off the side.
The wharf at which the vessel was un-loading and which was some 400 feet long,wasliterally torn to pieces: thesuperstruc-

ture was completely demolished to withina hundred feet of the freight house, andhardly a plank remained in the entirelengthoftheetructure that wasnot wrenchedfrom its fastenings. Immediatelyinfrontof where the vessel lay a gap was cuttheonghthe wharf, piles, planking, etc., alldisappearing.
Theship and wharfboth caught fire, andthe latter was saved from entire destructiononly by the exertions of several citizens,who got thafire engine to work, and after afew hours extinguished the flames, regard-less of the risk they incurred from anotherexplosion of the burning ship. The P.R. R. Co.'s splendid freight house is left apile of ruins. The force of air caused bythe concussion seems to have raised theroof—which was constructed of iron andslate—upwards a few feet, its own weightbringing it down with immense force intothe building, and carrying with it both theend walls, leaving the house excepting theaide walls, which appear but little, if at allinjured, a massofruins. It would be diffi-cult to imaginea morecomplete wreck thanthatpresented by the freight house and'wharf.

Scarcely a building in the place escapedwithout more or less damage, those of asubstantial nature suffering most; nearly allthe brick and stone buildings were badlyinjured, but the freight house is the onlyone we have heard of which has been ren-dered uninhabitable. Hardly a whole win-dow of glass remains in the city, and the de-struction of glassware, crockery and suchlike is really wonderful. Although manyvessels were lying in close proximity to theEuropean at the time of the disaster, noneexcepting the Carribbean, of the sameline,sustained any serious damage. The last-named vessel was moored at the oppositeaide of the wharf from the European andreceived very serious injury. Her hull ex-ternally appears untouched, but theeffectof the concussioninternallywas very severe.We are assured that some immense irongirders nearly twelve inches deep weresnapped off like a pipe stem, thirteen of herframes werebroken, and knees and bracesof the heaviest timber were torn from their.places. The strain uponthe ship must have'been of immense force, and nothing but thesuperior build and structure of the vesselsaved her from being. knocked to pieces..All her boats, and in fact everything of afragile, nature, were rendered useless.The most awful part of the catastrophewas the dreadful loss of life and sufferingattending it. Of the number of killed andmissing it is impossible to give a correct es-timate, but from present data, the numbermay safely be put down at fifty, and is, wefear, more likely to prove over this numberthan under it. Of the 41 men comprisingthe crewof the European,9 have been killedand 12are missing. Two clerks engagedonthe wharf—Mr. Swainson, of the W. I. andP. Steamship Company, and Mr. Calvo ofthe Panama P. R. Co., were both instantlykilled,ond of 13 natives or Jamaicans em-ployed on the wharf, and in the freighthouse, none are supposed to have beensaved; besides it is believed a small gang ofnativelaborers who had gone on board theunfortunate steamer have met the fate ofthe others. Itwill be several days before aCorrect estimate can be made of the loss.Many bodies were no doubt thrown into the;water and picked up by sharks, whilstothers are still buried beneath the rains of..the freight house and wharf, or went downfrith the ill-fated ship.
The scene in Aspinwall after the first explosioncannot be described—it was harrow-ing in the extreme. Whilst the rains gay-an air of desolation to the place, the man 'gled and lacerated bodies or pieces of bodiesto be met with in everydirection for a great

,distance around the ruin ofthe disaster wereheartrending, and the sufferings of the poormortals crushed and bruised, in whom life Iwas not extinct, was really dreadful.Fears being entertainedthat a second ex-plosion would occur, and as the cause of thedisaster was still unknown, and none of theofficers or crew of the ship were left whocould give any explanation of its cause, itwas thought best to have the burning shiptowed into the stream. The Royal Mailsteamship, Tamar, which had arrived theevening previous; immediately got up steamand prepared to tow out the burning ship,but before this could be accomplishedanother explosion took place, though notof sufficient force to cause any injury. Itwas supposed to be the magazine, whichcontained a small quantity of powder forship's use. The Tamar then madefast tothe burning hulk, and towed her out. Thetwo vessels had barely reached- the oppositeside of the bay when another explosion, moreterrific than the'first, occurred, but fortu-nately, the ship being far from the city andin deep water, no harm resulted. The lastexplosion is supposed to have broken upthe' hull, as in, less than half an hour afterit occurred the unfortunate ship went down.The top ofher smoke-stack is the only partnowvisible.
At first the cause of the explosion waswrapped in ,mystery, and as no one wassaved from the wreck who eould giveany satisfactory explanation, allwas left toconjecture. A boiler explosion was im-possible, as there was no steam in the mainboiler, and' there was no necessity to usethe enginesas the ship had been lying atthe wharf over eighteen hours, dischargingcargo. Gunpowder seemed most plausible,but there was noneknown to be on board,excepting a few pounds in themagazine, forship's use, which could not possibly causeso much destruction. Ifany were on boardit must. 'be under a false bill of lading, asnone appeared on the ship's manifest. Be-sides it seemed impossible that powdercould explode in such immense quantitieswithoutcreating a cloud ofsmokeand leav-ing its marksoneverythingaround;whereasin this case a few minutes after the explo-sion no-- traces whatever were visible, ex-cepting the general ruin. It was then dis-covered that some seventycases ofglonoineor nitro glycerine, one -of the most power-ful explosive agents known at the presentday, was on board under an ordinary billof lading.' ' This at once clearedup the mys-tery. This. compound is used for blastingpurposes, and was shipped from Liverpoolfor California.
It is, we understand, of a similar cona-position, ifnot- the same, as a barrel or bogof oil which eXploded in Greenwich street,New York, antiort time ago. It will be re-membered the, package was accidentally'dropped on the street and immediately ex-ploded, tearing down two or three largebuildings,. and . damaging many others.The amount of damage caused by the ex-plosion it; roughly estimated at 51,000.000.The' wounded, so far as found, haye all

been cared for. Many of,the poor fellowshad to undergo severe surgical operations.
Several only survived a few hours afterreaching the hospital.

Son:ie remarkable instances occurred inwhich property apparently exposed to the,
full force of theconcussion, escaped unin-jured, whilst some less exposed was de-stroyed. One of the most remarkable isthat of the American brig Kremlin, of theBoston Ice Company, which lay not morethan 100feet astern of the European, imme-diately between her and the freight house.The brig escaped almost uninjured; herdeck cabin was strained a few inches out ofplace, while the freight house is a completeruin.

Fortunately at the time of the a'ocidentonly four of theiclerks connected with thefreight department in Aspinwall, were attheir posts. Two on the wharf, as statedabove, were instantly killed; the other two,Mr. Burnham and Mr. Forman, were inthefreight house, but with wonderful pre-sence of mind on seeing the roof falling,one climbed over a car and sheltered him-self; in a window, whilst the other. steppedinto a doorway, and both were saved. Thebalance of the clerks were in the neighbor-hood of the ticket office, seeing the trainlitit;.tfor Panama, which by some goadProvidence had been detained nearly halfan hour behind time, and thus saved thelives or moat of the young men connectedwith the freight offices. Had they been inthe building many of them must haveperished.
Immediately on the news of the accidentbeing received in Panama, a special trainwag despatched, taking over medical aid.Dr..Wm. B. Little, 11. S. Consul at thisport, Dr. Maxwell, U. S. Fleet Surgeon; Dr.Riecker, Panama Railroad Company'sSur-geon, and Dr. Kratochwil at once volun-teered their services.
Dr. Bnrchard, of this city, and Dr. Haw-kins, of the 11. S. sloop St. Mary's were ac-tive inrendering aid to the wounded in co-operation with Dr. Eversfield, of thePanama Railroad Company's Hospital, inAspinwall.
In the afternoon the remains of twelve ofthe victims of this sad catastrophe wereconveyed to theMount Hope CemeterynearAspinwall, and the remains of others, whodied afterwards, were interred yesterday.The remains of the Commander of the Eu-ropean, Capt. Cole, were also buried withMasonic honors yesterday.
The War Between.Chile and Spain.By the arrival of the steamer Arizona aNew York, we have later news from Cantral and South America.

CHILE.I Additional particulars are received of theSpanish Admiral's attempt to capture or de-stroy the allied fleet of Chile and Peru, inone of the creeks or channels of the Islandof Chiloe. The two Spanish vessels receivedsuch damage that they had to return to Val-paraiso to refit
The Acting Commanderof the squadron,Mendez Nuftes, either thinking he had littleto do if he took' the iron-clad Nutnancia tothe scene of disaster to destroy the allies, orthinking he personally could do more thanthe commander he had previously sent, pro-ceeded from Valparaiso in the iron-clad, ac-companiedby the Blanca, for the channelsofChloe to look for the enemy.Not finding them where he expected, hedetermined to keep in the neighborhood,and anchored on thefirst of March in a nar-row channel, nearaplace called "Tibaldad"the Blanca having to lay close in shore, notmore than sixty metres from the rocks. Asharp outlook had been, unknown to theSpainards, kept on shore, and the comman-der of a handful of troops stationed in theneighborhood, marched his men duringnight, and placed them on a commandingposition on therocks, right above theBlancato await the muster of all handson deck inthe morning.

Asexpected, theSpainards made musteron deck, when the troops poured into thema murderous fire from a distance of not morethan a hundred- metres. The surprise wasmost effective, and the troops scattered andtook upposition over the rocks, continuingfire with deadly precision.The Blanca bad little scope for herguns atsuch a range, nor had she any body of mento fire on; the Numancia lying outside ofher could renderno assistance with herguns,but sent boats, which the fire from the rocksforced to retreat. This work was kept upfor about two hours, till the two vesselscould get clear of the channel. The loss ofthe Chilian troops has not been one man.Such is the reception which at every pointof the coast will await the Spaniards.There is considerable talk about the like-lihood of Valparaiso being bombarded im-mediately after the sailing of the present Asteamer.
Rum ors are going about of disorganiza-tion among the Spanish crews; that therehad been mutiny on board the Blanc; andthat scandal had been created in the squad-ron, by one Commander charging anotherwith cowardice in the matter of the attackon the allied fleets at Chirjahue.
The steamer Uncle Sam arrived at Valpa-raiso on the 14th, and is reported to havebeen taken possession of by the Spanishsquadron.
The late United States Minister, Hon.Thomas Nelson, had delivered his valedic-tory address to the Government, and hissuccessor, General Kilpatrick,had presentedhis credentials. Much regret is expressedin Santiago at losing Mr. Nelson, who wasquite a favorite there.

PERILPreparations continue to be busily pushedforward to receive the Spaniards, and incourse of another fourteen days eight torpe-doeswill beready for use in Callao Bay.
SPEER'SSAMEIIRO PORT WINEr-IMPORT-ANT LETTER.-PASSAIC, /Oa. 20th, 1865.This is to certify thatMr. Alfred Speer is aresident of this village, and to my per-sonalknowledge has devoted a number ofyears to the manufacture ofpure and valua-ble wines. He has a large Vineyard withinview of my residence,and has been engagedfor some length of time in cultivating theSamburg Port Grape. The wines manufac-tured by Mr. Speer arebottled every seasonin large quantities but not disposed of untilthey have attained'the age of four years.The Samburg Port Wine is made from thejuice of the Samburg Grape, and cannot beexcelled by any American wines. Thisgrape is not generally known, having beenintroducedof lateyears by Mr. Speer him-self. D. 13. SICKLES,Central National Bank, New York City.

POSTMASTER-GENERAL DENNISON hasunderadvisement the propositions pendingin the Senate for the Government to buildtelegraph lines over e principalpostroutesof the Malted States.thThe matterp Lsreferredto Governor Dennison by the Senate, for hisopinion as to the feasibility and practabilityof the plan proposed. If the estimate becor-rect, ordinary messages can be transmittedat the rate of one-third of a cent per word,and at this rate the work will be self-sus-taining. There is reason to believe thePostmaster-General will report in favor ofthe plan, and the indications are that theSenate will pass the bill.

PRACTICAL RECUPERATION.—It is statedby theLynchburg Nem% that the farmers ofthat section, thePiedmont region, Virginia,and in the southwestern portion of theState, and in other localities of Virginia,are assiduously devoting their time andenergies to the main objects of raising largecrops of the various agricultural produc-tions. During the present year preparationshave been madefor the cultivation of largecrops of corn, and more than an averageamountof oats has already been put in theground. The wheat crop, it is generallyconceded, will not prOve an average one,
than was
though a better supply will be realizedanticipateda few week@ ago.

Destructive Fire in Lawrenceville.Between two and three o'clock Thursdayafternoona most destructive fire broke outIn the Pittsburgh Acid Works, Lawrence-ville, owned by a Bostoncompany tinder thefirm ofFarrah & Co. The works are situatedon the Allegheny Valley Railroad, betweenMill and Lathrop streets, and are used forthe restoration ofvitriol after it has beenemployed by oil refiners. The fire origi-natedfrom an evaporating pan filled withacid, which is supposed boiled over and
communicated with the furnace. The flameincreased to a large volume by a draft
created by the ventilatorused for carrying
off noxiousgess es,and soon the entireworksbecame enveloped, and were entirely con-

The fire then spread right and left. Thestorage sheds of Hackett, McKee' & Co.'soil refinery, which were above and imme-diately adjoining the Vitriol Works, becamea prey to the devouring element. 'Fivehundred barrels of refined oil were, con-sumed, together with the store-honse andbarrel-shed; but through , the exertions ofthe employes seven hundred new barrelswere saved.
Brewer Burke .ifz Co.'s storage yard fortheir refinery, situated below and upon thecorner of Millsstreet and theraihnid wereswept by the flames. They lost five emptyoiltanks their storage sheds and a largestable, butsaved two tlaousand new barrels.Theywerefully insured. '

A storage shed and small tank, belong-ing to Thomas Donnelly were also burnt.His loss was abours3oo, no insurance. Theoffice and stable of Alex. McClintock werealso on fire, but the flames were extin-guished before material damage was done.The buildings were insured. A five•storybrick house on the opposite corner of Millstreet, the residence of A. D. Anderson,was in imminent danger, and the roof hadcaught, but the fire was subdued by theapplication of saturated carpet.Farrah & Co.'s loss is $50,000, on whichthey have an insurance of $lO,OOOin Easterncompanies. Hackett, McKee & Co.'s losswill amount to $12,000. They are fully in-sured.
The burnt district comprises an area of

• aboutfive acres, extending from therailroadto the river, and from Mill to Lathropstreet. The flames encircled the Storageyard of the Eagle Oil works, in which therewere three tanks of oil, owned by Wight-man and Anderson, bUt singular indeed,none of themwere touched. The entire loisof property by the fire isestimated at $50,000.—Pittsburgh Gazette.
Loudon Streets.A London correspondent of theCincinnatiGazette says: The streets of London havebeen madematter ofpublic interest in manyways. But as yet no antiquary has givenus an account of the naming of these streets.The first thing that strikes the wandererthrough them is thepoverty of names whichseems to have afflicted London, and whichshows itself in singular and intolerable re-petition of them. There are 36 King streets.There are 180 places named Washington, inAmerica; but fancy how coachmen andstrangers in New York would swear at theFather of their country if even 36 streetsin New York were named for him. Howloyalty to the throne is compatiblewith 36 King streets in London,I cannot say. There are 25 Queenstreets also, and 3 Queen squares. TheHouse of Brunswick is remembered in 20George streets and 9 George Yards. Thereare 34 Charles streets, 32 John streets, 25Church streets and 10 Church rows, 20Princess streets, 18 Duke streets, 17 James,16 Cross and IL Chapel streets. Besidesthese there are uncountable variations, suchas Old King, New John, Upper Charles,ate. &c. There are 21 New streets, 6 Newroads and 8 New courts. 82 streets arenamed after Queen Victoria. Six of thenastiest streets inLondon are called Para.dise streets. There is a stenchy fitness in thenaming ofLiquorpond street, as there is inthe religious literature of Amen Corner,which is reached by Paternoster Row.Some American writer has noticed that thephilosopher who admires Frederick anddefends slavery should live at Great CheyneRow, but it may be said for him that onereaches it through Justice Walk. It is in-tolerable, however, that some of the vilestand meanest lanes should be named afterShakespeare, Newton and Milton. Yougo to Milton's house by Bread Lane andreflect how much he had to do to gethis bread. Many of the- names inLondon are, however, historical andimportant. Bridewell still preserves thememory of the well of fresh water inSt. Brides; Ludgate Hill of the statues withwhich King Lud adorned it; Ivy Lane oftheivy which grew on the prebendal housesbelonging, to St. Paul's; Paternoster Rownear by, now the great publishing centre,was in superstitions ages the mart of beads,rosaries, printed paternosters for those whowere on their way to worship in the cathe-dral; St. Mildred's Church still embalmsthe Saxon Princess Nlerewald; Old Jewrystill marks the spot where the great syna-gogue*stood previous to the banishment ofthe Jews in 1291; and Labour-in-Vain Hillis still graphic for one who attempts toclimb it.

The 11. S-Treasury.The U. S. Treasury receipts for the fiscalyear ending with June, 1b65, were as fol-lows :

From customs, - -

From internal revenue, -

Miscellaneous,
$8 4,928,000
209,464,000

3.5,175,126
Total receipts,exclusive of land, $329,567,126As contrasted with the above, the follow-ing is a statement of the actual receipts ofthe government from all sources, for thefirst three-quarters of the present fiscal yearwhich will end with the 30thof June next,as prepared by the Revenue Commissionfor the use of the Committee of Ways andMeans :

Customs receipts to April lst,1866, in coin, -
- - - $128,967,375Internal revenue to April 1,

Miscellaneous, premium on gold ,890,548
eta

- 37,183,30
Actual aggregate receipts toApril 1, 1866, -

•
- $410,041,230From the above it will be seen that themonthly average customs receipts for ninemonths were $14,000,000, and._ the monthlyaverage internal revenue receipts for thesame period were $27,000,000.The receipts of the Treasury for the firstthree-quartersof thepresent year werenear-ly $80,500,000more than those for, the entireprevious year. The estimated receipts fortheremaining quarter, from all sources, will,it is believed, be sufficient to bring up therevenue for theyear ending June 30th nextto $500,000,000, or nearly $171,500,000 morethan those of the yearprevious.

BLINDS AND SHADES.
B. J. VVILLIAMS,

No. 16 NORTH .SIXTH STREET.
ILASTUFAUxuRER OP

VENITIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.lalirie:tl= arid finest assortment in the cityat th
Store Shades made and lettered, apt-ti'

ORSETS:
„,,CORSETS AND SHIETS.—.,TUStT RECEIVEDof Prom Paris a fresh supply, latest styles, bestWERLY CO.HtETS: also latest Spring StylesAs DUPLEX SKIRTS, EMPRESS TRAIL, PARISTRAIL; and 'PRIDE OF THE. WORLD,” at Mrs.EEL'S. CHESTNUTstreet, above Thirteenth, andalso SouthELEVENTH street, above Spruce. apl9 St*

ATHB.-100.000.Lattul, afloat for eale by Z,A. SOUDssa CO., Dock Street. Arlulrf,
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MUSICAL SOIREE
-EVERY EVENING,

AT THZ

City Chess and Reading Rooms,
a .16-240 No. 12,ECCHNSTNINTLome .Philada.

NEW-CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE, -

CHESTNUT Street, above Thr ELPTH.
-ResidentDoors open at 7. -.Cartain. rleee at 7.41.,

- -THIS (SATURDAY) EVENING;SIXTH NIGHT
MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.TZIISS MAGGIE MITCHELL,MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL.AND LAST NIGHT

0.5`FANCHON, THE CRICKET,Nowbeing performed by
MISS MAGGIE MITCHELL

WITH

.12f1dEMZNlitSE SUCCESS.IMMENSE SCESThe performance wfil consist UCof the S. May, in 6 nets,entitled
FANO HON,
FANCHON,
FAN CHON,
FANCHON.THE CRICKET.FA NCHON Miss MAGGERMITCHEL'Mfaa TCIEML.I. will be supported byMR. J. W. COLLIERAND THE STRENGTH OFTHE COMPANY.Act I—THE LITTLE CRICKET.Act 2—THE SHADOW DANCE.Ac B—THEFESTIVAL..Acct S—THETRIUMPH-

MONDAY EVENING.THE PEARL OF SAVOY. .Admistion to Evening Performance. 2.5c., 50c. andAMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.Corner of BROADandLOLIIIST Streets.Lessee and Manager WA[. WHEATLEY.THIRD 'WEER OF THE MATCHLESSRAVEL COMBINATION.GABRIEL, FRANO:u S. and ANTOINE RAVEL,YOUNG AMERICA, the MARTI:NWTI FAMILY.SIGNORITA PEPITA. and FULL COMPANY.THIS (Saturday)AFTERNOON, April 21,1866,GREAT PROGRAMMEFOR THE THIRD SuCt•E'sqPIIL MATINEE.Doors open .1" past I—tocommence at 2 o'clock.Last performanco ofthe
THE DEFIANCE.GOLDEN EGG.FLYING TRAPEZE,By the Pet or the City. YOUNG AMF.RIC.4.GRAND BALLET DIVERTISSEMENT.iitc., dec.In the .EVENING at quarter to 8.STAR OP THE RHINE,ROBERT ILACATRE,

THREE FLYDIG TRAPEZE. ,MONDAY—First night ofthe grand Pantomime ofRAOUL.Admission. 75 cents. Reserved Seats inParquet andParane.et
25 Circents.cle. Si; Family Circle, 40 cents; Aropt.t:theatr

ats can be serum] at C. W. A. Trumpler's MagicStore, S. E corner of seventh and Chestnut streetsand at the Box. Office tit the Academy from 9 A. M_till 4 P M.
-ALNUT STREET THEATRE, N. E. cornerNINTH and WALNUT Begins;. to a. •

LAST .NIGHTOf the popular Cori edian in.) Author;MR. JOHN BROUGHAM,Who, by special request. will retest his great imper-ronatlona of LOCI OR SAVAGE,Inhis own 1;:orioua Comedy of --PLAYING WITH FIRE,and IdETAIdORA,In Brongham's Burlesque on the Celebrated Tragedyof
METANORA.MOP,DAt', April :W.EDWLN ELoOTH,Wbo has tbe honor of malzion his sirs; appearance InPhilaCelphia for two sears, and will eive his much.admired conception and rendition of

- OTHELLO.THE 'ALCOA OFVENICE,In ShakspeareS Grand Tragedy ofroar name.
lik.4 Res. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREW.01 'THEATRE:. Begins at .14 to a o'clock._LAST NIGHT OF L. F. BARRETT.THIS (Eaturday) EVENING. April gist, /8 ,64,RICHARD 111.Trate ofOlosty. P. BARRETTKing Henry F. MackayMcKeeRana haDske .E. L. TiltonLady Anne.— . .. •

....-Miss E. Price'Ioconclude—wlrale—gloiGis"7 of'IHE IoPECTRE BRIDEGROOM.Liggory... . Stuart RobsonON MONDAY,-faISrIi,CHLbSTE.In one of bergreat specialties.aar Properly presented,
After carefialpreparatlonef,With new scenery, machinery, dtc.

A.C.A.Uk-htY andATURELIMCLENCKS— Corner ofBroad Bensons Ealt,e2B.—The Museum ofthis Institution, containing the largest collections inNatural History in the United States, will be open tothe public daily, Saturdays and hundaya 'excepted,from o'clock, A M.. until sunset, during APRIL.BAY and IGNE, MS, in order that our mil:erne rallybecome better acquainted with its Scarf mile value andimportance to the city, and the necessity ofanewhall,with accommodations for the more convenient itsplagand preservation. aa well ILE futuee increase DI cot.lections. Each ticket will admit but one personduring the three months' daily e.vhibltion, and maybe obtainedofany member, and also of the following.named t entieniert :

F. BROWN,Druggist, N. E. corner Birth and Omit-nut streets.
T. B. PUGH. Bookseller, S. W. corner Sixth andChestnut streets.2,81111.11 AD et EVANS, Booksellers, 724 Chestnutstreet.
TRYON, BROTHERS & CO, Gun Store,cM Marketstreet
EDW. PARRISH. Druggist. SeeArch street,ILLIAM t3. ELEZ:ZEY, Druggist, Eighth and Mar-ket streets.
JOHN SIUDER, Gun Store, Second and Walnutee's,
A. B. TAYLOR, Druggist, 1015 Chestnut street.s. G. CaFErE. Druggist. N. E. corner Broad andbestuut streets.ASmaltD‘t Co., Druggists, Twelfth and Chestnutreets.-co tickets Issued at the door ofthe Academy.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,WALNI7T street. above Eighth.EVERY EVENINGAND ON WEDN..DAYAND HATUEDAY AFTERNC/NS,
EL NINO EDDIE,The Greatest Living 'A onder on the Tightritope.TRE BRILLIANT FOWLER ItiLnTElt,S.31LSS CARRIEAUGUSTA MOORE.

THE GREATtiATER.Grand Ballets, Laughable Cotnedits, Comic Panto-mimes, Burlesques &c.
,t SE4I.-MBLY BUILDING..151. SIGNOR RLII Z'S DODBLE SPICY-NESIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPHYNXrs still the great attraction at hls TEMPLE OP WON.DDAER NCERA,I°RthANDtTUteaK, CANARY BIRDSaPnEVP.NTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN ,IN° at 7 and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAYTERNVONS at 3 o'clock.Admissibn. 25 cents—Chudren, 15 cents. Reservedats, 50 cents.mhl9

ACADEMY OP FINE ARTS, OICICISTNIIT, aboy,TenthstOpen from 9 A. M.till 6 PAM.Benj. West's t Picture°CHRIST ED,Still on exhibition.
51.4.:11.11` 4311(111.—Pnblle Rehearsalsiauexrlairealtztaree aftnal oon attheMutt Pans

brayddressng GEORGE BASTE:RT. agent 1221 Non!street. between Race and Vine. oelitt

HARNESS, SADDLES, tto
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE 6z, HARNESS
Nranufaoturing Establiahment in theCountry.

LA CEY,MEEKEIt& Co
No, 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF. TEEM OWN MANUFACTURE:
BUGGY HARNESS, from 422 60 to .160LIGHT BABODCHE from .50 00 to 866HEAVY. do do 75 00 to 500EXPBESS,I3BASS MOUNTED Mums:m.27 50 to 90WAGON and SELF-ADMSTING .I 6 00 to fieSTAaz and TEAM do .80 60 to 66LADIES' SADDLE do 18 00 to 16CGENTS' do do 800 to 75Bridles, Mountings, Bite, Rosettes, Horse Covers.
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladies' and Gents'Traveling ana Tourist Ban and Sacks, Lunch BriskerDressing and Shirt Casea,Trinaks andValiss, mhlo.6to

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
LOST AND FOIIND.

T OST OR STOLEN--SIX PER CENT. STOCK OF-1-4Nor.?LES, fCorrYr One OTP h P ousß a lLd"DOElL laPrii i.jrA BONDS:
No. 7864, for Fifteen Hundred Dollars.All persons are cautioned against negotiating theabove-mentioned Bonds, which have been lost orstolen. application havingbeen made to the Treasureror the city for new certificates. > Any Information thatwill tend to therecovery ofthe above.mentioned Bondswill' be received by SAMITEL KENNEDY, No. 2407spring Garden street..Philadelphia. apS-th,s-St.

,AISINS AND LEMONS—Bunch, Layer . and Seed11., less Raisins and Malaga Lemons, landlngl!rom__bark La Plata, and for sale by JOS. B. BUSSop., 108South Delemure uyeuuo,

Lyn 4:41:1•10 if V 4a-41E11 olhz;:t- 7117111711
To all places of amusement may be had up to • OMo'clock any evening. mh7&tf

rtHOICE BEATS AND ADMISSION TICKETSvv can be had at
• TPROGRAMMFFICE, .431 CHESTNUTHE

street, opposite
E O

the Post Office
r

forthe ARCH, CHESTNUT, WALNUT and AOADEMYOF MUSK J. up to 6 o'clock every evening. ' 5619 tf

VIJJRN ITTJELIE.
GOULD & CO'l

Celebrated Furniture Establishment Is removed fromSecond andRace atreetsto the splendidNEwD.Epoz
No. 37 and 39 N.Seoond atreet,-.

(OppositeChrist Cluird4)

Where they purpose selling for 'one year, at aboutcost.
Elegant Furniture at Fabulously LowPrices.

Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branchwhere they are selling equally low, being about to enlarge the premises • •• '
GOULD dr, CO.'S FIETIMUTRE DEpars,

Nos. 87 and 29 N. SECOND Street,and
Corner NINTH and MAREST,mhairt

„FURNITURE
yzi every etyler, in Rosewood and Walnut, either Po

lished or Oiled, at

GEO. J. REICK.ELS',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets;

apl9-th as
Form erlyof 809 and Sll Chestnut Street,tu ISt;

frO BOUBR KEEPERS
I have a large stock of every variety of Furniturerbich I will sell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.WALNIIT CHAMBER SITTER.-
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.PARLOR SUITS .D 7 HAIR CLOTH.PARLOR SIIITS LN REPS.
Sideboards, Extension Tables, Wardrobes, Book.Nattrsses, Lounges, (lane and WCcases,bairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every descripti o

n.
P.P. P. GLSTENE,mbS-Sxn N. E. CornerSecond and Race streets.

BEDDING
.A:CDFEATHER. WAREHOUSE,TkriTH STREET,

BELOW ARCM
Feather Beds, Bolsters. Pil-lows, Matresses. all binds;Blankets, ontaturtabler, Omni-terpaues, white and colored;Sprbg Beds: Sprint' Cots; IronBedsteads; Cushions, and all

other articles in the line of bust.nets.
AIMS Bar.:LBORN,N0."44 NorthTENTH Street,

Below Arch.aplo-ttz thas Utt

A. IN. .a..TWC)OI2O,
WHOLE:MLR MANUFACTURER OF

MATTRESSES AND BEDDING,
And Dealer in all .kinds of

FURNITURE,
No. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
ag.th as to Stm Philadelphia.

SPRING MATRESS.
REST QUALITY AND STYLE,

AND REDDMO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
J. G. finuma.lithl7.lm 9 South SEVEz.T.ll

WATCBIA A_ND JEWELR

LADOIT
I LIMOND DEALER & JEWELER,wercurs, JEITEUZYASILvre. WARE,
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED./802 Chestnut St..Phila.

Owing to the decline of Gold, has made
a great reduction in prioe of his

large and well assorted
Stock of

D iarnonde,
Watches,

Jewelry,
Silyerware, &c

The public are respectfully invited to call and examine ourstock beforeparchiping elsewhere. 'alit,'

HOWARD'S

AMERICAN WATCHES
HAVE TEE IMPROVED

Mershon's Patent Regulator.
BOLD BY THE PRINCIPAL WATCHILASICR'S

With Certificates
myon aSmallCapital:

SPENCER'S
PATENT

IN SIFTER

STRAINER
skiable for use in allwhere a Strainer oris required. It will

2LEAL, SQUASH,'LE, HUCIC.WFrMand will Strain •

PHIMIDIVES,BAUCIS, &C.
COBEFORr.

In the KITCHEN it la the right thing in the righplace. No Household wouldbe without it after a sinMe trial.
It is the only Sifter now in use that gives satisfatlion. Every Sifter is warranted to give perfect satinfaction.

B. SPENCER.Factory, No, 630 MARKET street, Philada.
State and County Bights lorSaleon easy terms.Wholesale Trade supplied on reasonable terms.Samples em:an Address on receipt of$1 00: ffe29

GEORGE PLOWMAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

lass 'CARTER STREET.
And 10 DOVE EfT3I.II3T.LnJM* Work guid Millwrlghtink ortrertir
ari

AND CO.
MAZTSTERS,

I ;
` I BEDDI NG

WALNUT DINING ROOM
4

LIBRARY SUITES IN OIL,
Al'

Geo. J. I3enkels',
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets,Forrnprly of809 and SU Chestnut Street.apl9-th ea to 13t!

FASIIIONAZLE NEW SILKS,NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS.NEW_STYLEB 6Pfil~6' BHgW~gNEVWTRAVELING-DRESS GOODS,PINE tSTOCIK NEWMAGNIFICENTOFFOULARDSOO ,SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.P. B.—The above axeall newgoods, and atprices

1866. Spring Importation. 1866.

E. M. ATEKOLES
Has Rust opened,

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,In PLAIN, FANCY, STlttplrD, PLAID andPlumed Jaconets, Cambrics, Naineook, Dimi-ties. SWISS. Mull and other Muslims, comprls-me a moat complete stockto which the anen-tion ofpurchasers Is solicited as they are of-fered at aIaz6.ItBDUCTiON from last SEA.BON% PBS
leo pieces 13.BIEMBDMUSLINSfor Bodies.1100 pieces PIQUES inall varieties ofstyle andpricefrom 90c. tosl 50.
MO PARIS GOFFERKD SKIRTS, newest1 styles, of my own importation.
bole*c 4=1 1.4411:4115zic• (oxi,r--oi

CLOTHHS fla ATM•. • FAAND COATI:NOS.—JamesS
Invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well assorted Spring Stock,comprising, inpart,

ATrsSuper`B,lack French CIoth.GOODS,
ColoredCloths, of all kinds,Black TricotCoatings.Fancy French Coatings,Super Silk Mixed Coatings,Tweeds. ofevery shade and quality;.PANTALOON STITF.FS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.New styles of Fancy Cassimeres.Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.Mixed Doesk ins and Cassimeres.silk Mixed and Yield Cassimeres.Cords,Beaverteens and Velveteens.Cassimeresfor suits. all styles..Also. a large assortment or Goodsexpressly adapted}toBoys' wear, for sale cheap. JAMES LEE,No. 11 North Second st.. sign of the Golden Lamb,

EDWIN HALL &CO.. 28 South Secondstreet, hare'now open their ?piingt- tont:: ofStawls.Open Centre Breiphe Shawls.Open CentreEguare Shawls.Filled Centre 1,2-guar,. shawls..New Styles of
Spun Silk Shawls. ,Lhana Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.Berlin Wool Swls.Long and Square Black Tblbet Shawls,hain great ps;-riety, wholesale and retail.
,IDWIN BALL th CO za South:S'econd street, are,24 opening daily new goods.Check Silks, ColoredGrounds:check Silks, White Grounds.Bich "Moire Antiques.

Bich Shades Plain Silks.Foulard Silks, rich styles.
Silkand Linen Poplins.

SILKS AT RBlacFDk SUCEilks,ofall kinES.da,liurCtaakil;-D PRIC
DYRE& LANDELLtFOURTH-AND ATIVELOPEN'C.O TO•DAY—-
LOGO YARDS FOULARDS. AT $1 A YARD.SHEPHERD PLAID $ILYS, $l.NEATSTRIPE SILKS, $1,44 and SP.PURE WITITF. SHErLAND SHAWLS.RUBE WHITE BARFGE SHAWLS. •PULL LINE OF SUMALEK. SHAWLS.BLACK SHAWLS. WHOTIL'S.A.LE: andRETAIL.

& LANDELL OPEN TO-DAY.-a:, CRAPE POIkIGIcit. ,, FOR RUM,Pa AIN PONGFFR. FIDIRstrattaat POPLINS, FOR SUITS.
SUITa

FAPHIoNABLE SPRING DRESS GOODS.SACKING:S.GOODS,LrLUPIN'SOTROM AUCTIOv,srmaEß SILKS, AT LOW PRICES.
GOODS FOB FRIENDS.

Crepe Maretr, plain colors. -

Lenos, In neatplaldsand stripes."Melange Crepe, a newarticle, only,374.Madonna Papilla, Plain shade?,Crape Poplins,silk and wool, beautiful,Lawns, neat styles and fasrcalors.Plain and Plaid Lish. Thread Gingbams,at
'STORES & WOOD'S, 7EO. Arch

5-20

FINANCIAL

7 3-10,

COMPOUND INTER ST NOTES

WANTED.

DE HAVEN & 8R0..,

40 South Third Street.

P. S. PETERSON & CO.;.

P. S. PETERSON dt CO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, Ito., itc , Bought an&
Bold at Board of Brokers.

NOTES.Liberal Premium paidforCOMPOUND
Interest allowed on Deposits,

004 11:74t4.
ift; SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & Cap
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third et, I 8 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON ocuosassioN.

IS. ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. PI

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.
000. 1002e.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
A large assortment of BOY'S FINE }Utu)y.i..

1161)E CLOTHING ON HAND

Gentlemen's Clothing Made to Orders.
As fine a stocktoselect from as any Inthe country. ;

F. A.. Hoyt ar,Bro.,
S. W. cm Tenth and Cheatnut sts,

witu-au to tL Dul ASBBILBLIC BUILDING.,✓

• A LA*
gvl Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALE_ JSAT PRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUYAHroAllErglavG_ ITC4DAY Jr/ s,


